
THE TASMANIAN CANINE  ASSOCIATION 

 

The Katelyn Innes 
 “YOU’VE  GOT THIS” 

 

“virtual benefit show” 
(Unjudged) 

 
CLASSES AVAILABLE:     1 ,2 ,3 ,4, 5 ,9 ,10 ,11, 18 (Dogs) 

                                            1a,2a,3a,4a,5a,9a,10a,11a,18a (Bitches)   

       Special Class for this event ONLY 20 & 20A for dogs on Limited Register. 

      There will also be Obedience classes available 

CATALOGUE:                      A Catalogue will be available on Dogzonline for those who wish to download as a keepsake.  

ENTRY FEE:      $10.00 

 

This event is to help our fellow Exhibitor and friend Katelyn, who  after her terrible incident at a  recent  

Show, will now have a long recovery process in front of her.   

 

Twenty five year old Katelyn and her husband Matt have a 2 year old son Aiden and an unborn baby girl on 

the way, they have recently built their home and now with Katelyn being hospitalised indefinitely and  being 

unable to work we need to dig deep to help this beautiful girl and her young family. 

We ask that you dig deep and enter as many dogs as you can,  be they past or present. We have even 

included a class for those dogs on Limited Register.   The entries will stay open until the end of  July so you 

can spread your entries out over this time. If you just wish to donate there will also be an option for 

Donations.  ALL of the money raised will be going to Katelyn and Matt. 

 

When entries have closed I will be getting the catalogue beautifully bound for Katey  and I envisage being 

able to present  the Catalogue and a cheque to Katelyn, Matt or Yanina at  our TKC show in July or 

whatever show where they may be able to attend. 

If you need help with entering your dogs please give me a call,  I can easily get your dogs  details for you if 

you have forgotten past dogs. 

EVENT CO-ORDINATOR:     Teena Sloan.  MOB: 0438271060       killilan@bigpond.com 

 

 

                                               Online entries available through SHOW MANAGER 

Postal entries and remittances to: TASMANIAN CANINE ASSOCIATION 
C/- Show Manager, PO Box 78, Waterford West QLD 4133 



 

 


